[Effectiveness of pariet (rabeprazole) in the treatment of gastroesophageal reflux disease (at the reflux-esophagitis stage)].
The results on estimation of efficiency and safety of monotherapy by Rabeprasol in dose 20 mg per day in treatment of the gastroesophageal reflux disease in an open clinical investigation are presented. It was found 100% of Rabeprasol efficiency in healing of erosion and diffuse pathological changes of esophagus mucous at gastroesofageal reflux disease: in 18 from 20 patients--for 4 weeks (90%) and in one patient--for 8 weeks; ulcers of esophagus--for 8 weeks of treatment in one patient. This medicine showed safety use practically without any serious complications; the side effects were insignificant and did not require the cancellation or resort any other medications.